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excessive format

p.15 Take the padlock from edlock... claims that marriage has changed, talks of disappointment... and expectations justified by the marriage vow... chase for security, introversion of marriage contains an alternative ceremony which is awful.

WHY YOUR UMM LOVES ENGLERT HUMPERDINCK

THE DRIVING URGE a short story about a girl whose bloke starts to teach her to drive, she takes lessons so as not to disappoint him, then he proposes before going off to live in Slag End, she fails her test and he gives her to another teacher because they are IN LOVE.

LESBIANISM

AFRICE & GOLDEN JOYS about chick who goes and louses with bloke in Tangier - he writes a play, she a bit peeved, works as an extra, criticises the finished work, he hurt and withdrawn - in the end he loses respect for her because she was willing to go away with him...

reality was being engaged and saving for a house of one's own, and choosing furniture. It was mortgages and surveys and small economies. These things were real and a great many more. And Simon and I missed them because we were impatient and unwilling to wait. Because we were greedy.
MAHONEY The day-to-day experiences of a girl who lives for the moment.